PROJEct 7

revamp a
fireplace

PROJEct 8

YOU’LL NEED

YOU’LL NEED

Plascon Fireplace Paint,
paintbrush, wire brush,
sandpaper, dustpan and
brush, sugar soap (optional),
turpentine

Wooden weather guard, pencil,
wood saw, spirit level, cordless
drill, wood drill bit, varnish/
enamel paint, sandpaper, wood
glue, wood screws of correct
length, screwdriver

fit a weather
guard on a door
STEP 1
Place the weather guard against the door
and measure and mark the correct width
with the door closed. Mark the cutting line
and saw off the excess.

Striped doormat R130
and watering can R99,
both @home

STEP 1

STEP 2

Remove all loose
paint and soot in and
around the fireplace
with a hard wire
brush. If the inside of
the fireplace is still full
of soot after scrub
bing wash it with a
mixture of sugar soap
and hot water and
leave to dry.

Keep the weather guard
in position at the bottom
of the door and use the
spirit level to ensure it
is level before you start
drilling. Drill the holes
required.
Jumbo mat R179, @home

STEP 2
Use sandpaper to smooth rusty areas and
sharp metal protrusions that might have
formed due to heat. Sweep the fireplace
with the brush and dustpan before
starting to paint.

STEP 3

First paint the inside walls then the
wrought-iron grate and drawer. You can
remove the grate and put it outside on
a piece of newspaper before painting
it. It will dry much faster. Heat-resistant
Plascon Fireplace Paint is available only
in black and will make your fireplace
look new.

TIP:

Leave the fireplace to dry
completely before lighting a fire.

STEP 3
Sand and varnish or paint
the weather guard and
leave to dry. Ensure the
screws are the correct
length; they must be
driven at least 15 mm into
the door. Lightly sand the
bottom edge of the door
where the guard will fit so
the glue will stick well.
Also sand the matching
side of the weather guard.
Apply enough glue to it
and fix it to the door. Use
a screwdriver to secure
with the screws.
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